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English Literature.

Tiie object of'tnis. course'is'to trace naturalism and roman-
~ ticism in the prose and poetry of the i8th century.

Dryden, Pope, Swift, and Addison wrote as Classicists

-;- against whom naturalism and romanticism reacted

Classicism was a literary and social revolt against an English

^^ecadent drama. In the i6th century, England had a boldness

s of passion andpride, a contempt for narrowness, and an imagin-

r' ative frame of mind, hence she devt-loped the drama; its deca-

^^ dence lies between r6i6— 1642. The Puritans closed the thea-

-^ tres 1642— 1660, the restoration of Charles.

A scientific spirit follows romanticism. The Royal Society
~ was formed 1662. Newton's Principia appeared 1687, and

Locke's Civil Government and Human Understanding 1690.

From 1660— 1689 there appeared no English poetry with

.^ genuine passion, excepting Milton.
' Comedy, without any plot, arose out of England's moral re

>V^volt.
^

-^
> Restc-ration 1 ragedy.—In it we see the negative effects of

^3^ Puritanism; it lacks impressiveness, moral tone and passion

^". c3^ Most attention paid to balance of sentence. John Dryden is

^

-Mi^ itg leader and type Modeled after the French, it arose after

r^' 20 years silence of the drama.

In 1660 Charles II opened the theatres again. Plays were

X|,(/J revivals of Elizabethan drama. In 1662 Davenport gave his

f^Jrysfu
Siege of Rhodes as a regular tragedy, instituting a ne^v

style.

The external presentation of plays was much different.

Theatres located in central part part of cities; sumptuous equip- *?^''*y^

ments, elaborate scenery, excellent music Actresses took

place of boys, playing women's parts. Audiences consisted of

women, too, since the matter and manner of the plays were
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Table-Talk
; Expostulation—a censure against England fo-

ceasing t'-ue worship. Hope—a defence of Wiiitefiekl: Char ty.

Conversation, a derision on empty fornis of co:i\'ersation Re-

tirement.

Lady Austen, \\iLh whom he formed a close friendship,

suggested to him John Gilpin—a comic billad, and The Task.

1785. Took a sofa a-; the subject for The Task, but digresses

from it altogether. Lacks continuity. W^riltt^i in blank

verse ; main theme, the advantage of country over city life.

"God made the country, man the town " Touched upon
innumerable sul)jects : politics, landscape himting, &c- .A.

ncw note of democracy touched upon in fift 1 ' ook.

Tirocinium —A tirade on public education, schools aad

colleges. A plea for private instruction; it was didactic.

Epistle to Joseph Hall— Hall, a fellow member of the Non
sense Club and well-tried friend to Cowper, in disaster. .-\n

example of Cowper 's lighter verse, cynical vein. Translation

of Homer ( [784-1790) —critics consider it a failure. Too much
of a domestic man to translate such an epic. Next planned an

edition of complete works of Milton, and a poem on the Four

Ages of Man, corresponding to the four seasons Never

finished them His last years, a disillusion Wrote many
delightful and short poems

;
popular. His life a series of

madnesses. Fell into dispair, from which he never recovered.

He does not touch the romantic movement. Carried Natural-

ism far toward the point wliere Wordsworth took it up.

Steeped with religion.

George Crabbe ( 1 754-1 85 2) ; most popular poet of his day ;

neglected now. His poetry not read for pleasure. Lacks

beauty. Interesting, is the term applicable to his poetry.

Meter and emotion necessary to poetry; lacked emotion. He
is a reformer in verse. Naturalism in him becomes absolute

Realism. Little influenced by contemporaries. His works

fall under two periods—
1
780-

1 785 and 1807-1819, Portrayed

in a realistic way the life, character and ideals oflAldborough,

a fishing village in which he was born.

Hope, his first poem, published in a small literary magazine.



a successful'surgeon, s( spent much time

t^

botaiiizino: which broii.jj^ht, him in contact with nature At 26

he went to London and lived the life of a city waif It is the

old story of i)overty, disappointment and injustice of pub-

lishers and patrons toward a poet Applied unsuccessfully for

patronage to the influential Lords. Edmund Burke came to

hi-, assistnnce

Library published 1781. \'illage 1783—scored clergymen

for fox hunting, whie drinking and card playing: it was typi-

cal and as good as anything lu ever wrote; acted as a sort of ^_
prologue to what he wrote ift:fr\vards; it was original; rhyme ** ^

couplet used; it was a direct ans.ver to Goldsmith's Deserted

\'illage His style suitetl to the theme.

The Newspaper, [7S9 contains items as might be found in T

a paper. For 22 years he published no':hing. bnt wrote novels

and a botany, which he burned. When he reappeared

in 1807 he was like a new poet The works rif this period are:

The Parish Register 1807, The Borough i8to, The Tales in

Verse 1S12, Tale.-, of the Hall 1819. His death, 1S32, marks

the division (jf the pets of the Revolutionary and Victorian

ages Was a born pessimist His poems deal with criminal

punishment, the I'emoralization that follows abuse. Poet of

1^ w3iiffi5^Bn!p^!^^
A -iT

^'^ strange, because he ^vrote in the Seotch dialect, and no great ^ tj
^^

/ (jJ^V'W'mJ^work. A local poet, who wrote about himself, his neighbors l-^^t^^

and surrounding country Serret of his popularity—spoke /UK^O^N
from the heart to the hearts of men Works show his person- 4,vi?W(L

ality. Love the great theme of his poems, which had not

been embodied in verse for too 3'ears; it gave him sympathy

for all things Became a poet at 15; in a field next to th'^ one

where he is working he set s a farm girl and falls in love with her.

He pours out his love in verse which marks the beginning of

the 1 8th century love poetrv Dedicated Mary in Heaven to

hib wife Distinguishing feature in him was sincerity. Ex-

l^ressed unusual sympathv; never lacked subjects, always alive

to his surrou'.idiugs Human nature in Burns, Dr. Service

i.^^^^,

^\A>\A-ff

Ua€l^
4

U'tV/>

J
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to write Absalom and Achitophel The Hebrew Bible Story

was somewhat changed. Monmouth is the tool in the hands

of Achitophel an arch villain, represented by Shaftesbury.

he other characters are '
• Z>niri " as the Dake of Bucking-

ham7"ancf "ShlfheiT^as Sligsby Bell, a London sheriff.

His second satire, Medal, appeared four months later-

Shaftesbury was released, in commemoration of which his

friends struck a medal, which Dryden satirized "Macrleck-

noe," appeared seven months later; it was aimed at Shad well,

an obscure writer of the political faction opposed to Dryden;

was the son of MacFlecknoe, an Irish priest who wrote poetry.

Swift (i6'7— 1743) as a Satirist—Unhappiest of men; hadan

honest hatred of the r:=<ce, but loved the individual. Cynicism

the bed rock of his character; hatred shown so that he was

'almost hypocritical concerning his own gv>od deeds; aimed to

become Archbishop of Canterbury, butonlv became Dean He
•was neither a clergyman or man of letters by nature, but a

statesman—the great man of the Tory party.

He was a natural journalist, edited the Examiner, in

which appeared the Drapier L,etters—a protest against contract

jobs.

The Battle of the Books, publ shed 1704, was written when

Sir Wm. Temple, with whom he lived, came into an argument

about modern and classic literature.

Tale of a Tub, 1704— A satire against the churches,

Catholic and Church of Kngiand, scoring their forms of

worship. /
-^ ^b-'JtJ^ t^^>M^

Argument against Abolishing Christi.inity—Irony in a quick

form.

Modest Proposal, 1729—A suggestion to remedy the starva-

tion time of Ireland.

Gulliver's Travels, 1726—The maddest of English satires,

strangely has become an interesting classic to children, the one

incredibility is the size of the people, 6 in. and 70 ft-

Swift lacks the spiritual in contrast to Carlyle in his satire.

His forte as a satirist is irony. He is a master of prose.

Directness and simplicity characteristic of his style



Addi^on and Steele—Two differences ?roni Swift in iht-ir

essay, ist quality of satire; 2d prose style. Swift belon.\js to

period of restoration. In Addison and Steele wf see Piiritin

purity. Addir^on, ;he r^al inipersoiiation of virtues of the

time, was the more finished writer ; Steele more origiuaT

They combined their genius in the Spectator which brought

philosoph\ from the schools and universities to tea tables and

clubs, an example of how pure wit can be. Could be put before

women and childreii; its style is lucid and direct, but lacked

Swift's vigor, but made u\) for it by its limpid beauty and grace-

fulness.

Alexander l^ope. 1 6S8-
1
744— Pastoral, 1709, Essay on

Criticism, 17 i Ra e of the Lock. 1712 1714. Epi.stle to

Dr. Arbuthnot, 1723. The Dunciad, 1728, Essay on Man,

1732. Pope is ihe flower and consummation of the class cism

of this perioti which, however, lias n.o bearing on the ancient

classics. Two foreign literatures studied ; French of Louis

XIV and a few Romans. Pope imitaics Horace, Milton, Virgil.

Shakespeare and Poi/e, the English poets, most quoted.

Pope's excellence lies in the part ; Sliakespeare's in the work as

a whole ; in him the phrase is incidental ; in Pope it is every

thing.

England similar in Pope's time to Rome <n Horace's time ;

a period of uxury ; peoi)le considered this the age of culture,

fine art and literature ; no enUiusiasm, as it \va^ considered

low and unbalanced ; no emotion of any kind.

The lite/ature of this time w.is society cj:nedv- and light

verses; aim to write of pe >ple spending their time in coffee

and drinking houses-

Pope a ma-.ter of epigranjs and rhvme couplets ; his trans- iv

lation of Homer a failure, due to rhyme couplets which are ^^SjA^ iJifiA

not suited for connected narrative
IV jyi J ''

His first important work, Essay on Criticism, illustrated '

K'|^'lC-^ •

his ability. The verse lacks melody however, is shrill and , ,
J J

has no music. In compression and sententiousness Pope has '
'*r^

" ^' ^ ^
no equal. Fitted by nature for what he was, wrote stinging ^OtMjP^ LUiiJ^
verse. He had no scholan-^hip ; born a Catholic, hence could U
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\jW\ •'^^'^^notJatd^i^ colleoe ; e(

Cf^^^JH. rl §#r5HW^

/|/tMrv\4

- „- , educated at home bs' his ylther, yet maae
the besu translation of Homer in verse ; his satire always per-

sonal, never political
; his style best illustrated in Rape of

of the Lock. This work is not typical in spirit of others

since it is good humored and impersonal ; it is a little bur-

lesque
; contains no deep thought, no sentiment, no passion

;

it grew out of a quarrel caused by a clipping of a lock from
Lady Arabella by Lord Petre ; it was to smooth over the

quarrel; out uf ihis work a qua: rel arose between Pope and .j-^ ^.
'

A/ti-^WtnC^^H
Addison, which in part caused the publication of the Epistle ' ^^W.

(1 to Dr. Arbuthnot, satirizing proinirient men, among whom was IktlHi^

IfnjJ^VwJ/ Dunciad—A satire on a 1 .he dunces of Grub street, London, ,

^

or those writers who had become his enemies. /m^iShfiiU^V^UfW^
E^)Say on Man—Embodied the philosophy ofjbeibaite itv H "Ti

verse
; it is great only for its phrasing and style ; contains

more popular quotations than any other selection , in the Eng-
lish language. '\\0 loH^U^'O t v/'^^..,/ ^ iC^

The Beginnings 'of Naturalism -r- Naturalism — Nature
poetry. All important authors from Dryden to 1726 wrote in

the classical style
; its temper was critical ; style imaginative,

but precise and accurate ; rhymed two line measures.

j>^ /> Reaction against classicism gave rise to naturalism ; more
5i|Mf. W>t4^'V|d^ attention paid to material than style ; a revival of several in-

' terests. J '

(i) In Landscape; (2) In rural -fo^
; (3 ) In simple unso-

phisticated sentiments
; (4) In national religion

; (5) In life

and pursuits of people of earlier times
; (6) In the earlier

poets Milton and Spenser
; (7) In simpler and more im-

passioned poetr}'.

Not true that interest in landscape only existed in i8th

century. The Hebrew poetry of the Psalms; Homer and Lu-
cretius, contai is direct reference to nature, or some pleasing

attribute of God. The Scotch poets, Dunbar and Douglas, of

the 15th century, Sppnrer in hiu lyrica OhakCJpL^l

-H)

y\A^

Nach and Miltuu porlrav •nature.

John Phillips ((676-1708)—Marks the beginning of natural

-



ism Great student of Virgil and Milton. First attempt at

poetry The Splendid Shilling, 1705, [written for a college

friend, a spendthrift ; in Miltonic blank verse, which was

destined to be the great measu e of tgtli century poetry.

Cidvr, 1
708—Also in blank verse ; style of Virgil's Georgics;

a desciiption of apple culture and cider manufacture ; it is full

of moral didacticism.

Ambrose Phillips (1671-1749)—A foppish fellow who wrote

foppish verse, called by Henry Carey "nambypamby;" it is

over-nice, o\'er .^weet and over delicate- Pastoral, 1709 —
Sheperds Dialogues, incapable of making the sheperds natural.

He sought (i) to call away the thoughts of the people from the

coffee-houses to the pure and healthy country ; (2) to imitate

Spencer. Persian Tales, 1709—The Distrest Mother, 17 12

and Poems, 1748.

Pope, an imitation of Virgil, wrote Pastoral, 1709, and

Windsor Forest, 17 13—They were not true to nature, hence,

Phillips' Pastorals were superior. Pope never cared for

(nau wA/()J^ti\rmy,*'iF88-i732—Most Indolent fellbW; not able to

take care of himself ; always obedient in doing what his pa-

Irons told him. Rural Sports, 1713. Sheperds Week, 1714

—A burlesque on Phillips' and Pope's Pastorals. Trivia, 17 15

—a rainy day poem. The Beggar's Opera, 1728- quite popu

lar ; revived time after time.

Lady VVinchelsca. i66o(?)-i72o— First made known through

Ward's English Men of letter series. She and Pope said to

be the only ones to originate nature poetry from xMilton to

Cowper. Maid of Honor at Court of James II. Wrote love

poetry here and sighed for the country to which she and her

husband retired 1688, at the dissolution of the Stuart family

Had a natural s rain of s^elancholy. Her first poem. The

Spleen, 1701 ; the result of this. Nocturnal Revt-ry, in

Miscellany Poems, 17 13. Contained great feeling for nature
;

she had a delicate observation of poets in nature ; was an un-

conscious reformer.

4Siuo-^t^
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,
John Dyer. i7oo(?)-[758—A pure natural poet; Grongar

'OvL^Hill, 1776, and The Fleece, 1757, are hiscaief works.

,4 James Thomson. 1700-1748—Once very popular. Stood in

poetry as Longfellow and Wordsworth do now. Historically

as important as he ever was. Born in Scotland but unlike

Ramsey, a fellow county man and nature poet, became i'ng-

lish when he began to writ.-. Born in same year as Drvden
died, the latter le Resenting the old school, the foriner the

new; lived in coui^try in his youth and had nature at first

hand Spent a large part of his time reading while at Edin-

burg University , because he opposed the classical curriculum,

lie began to write ballads, however not of a high order

Went to London 172-,, and soon found employment as tutor in

the suburbs; the next year he drifted back into Loridan as one

of a vagrant set of literary men. PublishedY/nter 1726;

its success was immediate and complete; gained its popularity

through Aaron Hill, a rival of Pope, who set his seal upon it;

defined poetry as soul of learning and politeness; truth and

nature more essential than glowing words; needed more free-

dom tlian rhymed couplet allowed, hence uses Miltonic blank

verse; only two popular quotations taken from it. 'Teach the

Young Idea How to Shoot," and " A'hen Unadorned, Adorned
the Most" ; lacks the facility and grace of expression which
Pope had.

.y "-' •' ^

pjMJ^y'Xff^ PublishedJummer 1727,^pring 1728 Dedicated the former

\\ to the Countess of Hartford, J^y whom he was employed. The
Seasons, includinoAutumn, appeared in couplet form 1730, as

did his first play, Sophonisba; very popular; Liberty 1734— .

dedicated to Princ^of Wales^ (\ ^.-.^^pyxAJ^C^^ii^^ ipeuA-C.^y^
The Seasons—rrTvf^r 2f. Srncere. diassic English poetry

C„

^

poetry

had so developed the couplet that form took the place of

matter—not true of seasons; no attempt at wit or cleverness;

true, natural poetry; pi^rtrays a storm in all four poems; de-

scribes landscapes attractively; has many traits or Pope—too

formal use of language, fuUofLatinisms; not energetic enough

to throw off the mannerisms of old styles; creates sympathy for

dumb animals and the shepherds; dwells only on the more



maJm^

amiable bide of country life and dispraises city life; expresses

the same ideas as Rosseau 30 years later; it is the essence of

Romanticism as seen in the description of a larger nature, in

his love of mystery and wonder, distinct from Classicism

Castle of Iiidulence 1748—a monument to his own laziness
;

imitates Spenser; contains much beautiful verse.

Thomson's importance lies in that he gave a wonderful in-

spiration to yieople to love nature and i.s poetry. He is the
^/_ ^

father of nature poetry . 1mJ<^^UjtH^h^ '^vX.V^U> i^ U-<^^ lA

Thomas Gray 17 16

—

1771. Touches nature in more points

than any poet; had great sympathy for style of romantic

school>; formed a poetic style superior to any poet, due to his

serious study of other poets; greatest scholar of his tine among

Englishmen; rt-introdnced study of Greek poetry; knew

French and Italian literature; among the first to study Ice-

landic Lit.; was acquaint.ed with Gothic art and principles of

jrJ^K painting and music; a yeader among the Romanticists; did
'

>.i not mingle with the masses, so knew nothingofthe lives of the

.VH*'- poor; created little, probably due to the claim that a critical

faculty stifles the creature. x\rnold says it was du; to his

birth in a prose age and a time unfavorable for poetry of this

sort Prof. Phelps gives three reasons : i Scholarship and

scholarly temperament. 2. Poor health. 3. Dignified re-

serve. If we add to these his lack of eneagy, we will have a

sufficient cause why he wrote no more than 1400 lines of

poetry, all of a very high ordos;, however; sent to Eton at the

expense of his mother, where he formed a friendship with

Richard West and Horace Walpole; had a mel mcholy turn as

manifested in his retiring disposition, pride aid deep and sym-

pathetic love of nature; had a brooding mind fit for elegaic

poetry, yet had a genuine wit; was a fine letter writer and

conversationalist; was a constant friend; traveled with Wal-

pole in Europe and brought into contact with French and

,tal. Eit.: also saw first mountain scenery; was the first to

express his love for mountain scenery in prose.

After his return from the continent he settled at Stokepogis;

la 1742 appeared O.le on Spring, Ode to ^Vest, Ode on Distant

A



Prospect of Eton College, Hyirn to Adversity, and Elegv
Vi'ritten in a Country Churchyard was begun.— it is a nature

1 ceni in a double verse; its theme aims at human and natural

s-Mitimeat not found in Clissicists ; scene different, in church-
yard; characters are plain honest folk. Romantic .setting in

Gothic architecture.

Progres^s of Poesy, a Pindaric Ode, due to revived inter-

est in ancient poetry.

Bard. 1754—copied after northern or Icelandic verse.

Paiaphrased Norse, Icelandic and Welsh, as The Fatal Sis-

ters.

Was profes^or of Mod Hist, at Pembroke, 172S His poems
are divided into: 1. Classical 2. Realistic. 3. Romantic.

Wm. Collins, 1721— 1759 An ill starred poet who.se bril-

liant promise was never fulfilled. His poetry of great import-

ance in the study of the great romantic school; produced best

lyric poetry of 100 years. In him we get a prelude of the notes

of Burns; preferred the gay life of London to College. Pub
lished his first poem 1742 Persian Eclogues, after the manner
of Pope didactic, the only original thing, the scene laid in

Persia.

Odes 1746—surprisingly good poetry; failed in popularity be-

cause style was too new; collected all the copies and burned
them; appeals more to i

oets of the present; contemporaries

failed to appreciate hin ; even Dr Johnson could see nothing

in them; couples an emotional quality with his description

Ode to Evening, a combination of allegoiy and description,

most important poem; lacks imagination

An Ode to the Passions; no movement; no emotion Ode
on Popular Superstition of the Highlands, last poem, 1749;

this is more like Gray's than any other; became insane soon

after; in his sane moments, the Bible alone he would allow

;o b read-

Romanticism and Naturalism were differentiated, 1740 In

Gray, Thomson and Collins they blend.

Naturalism meant a love of landscape; genuine sentiment .

and simple life; opposed to classicism; classicists wrote about



niaukind, naturalists about man; opposed to conventional life

of citie,-, praised simple life of the country; introduced new
forms of poetry; opposed the rhyme couplet; wanted more

vared, lyric blank verse.

Romanticism it is not so much a style as an attitude of

mind. It had itf> rise from the repulsion of Classicism the

same as Naturalism, hence not opposed to the latter, but co-

eval with it. It arose through the study of mediaeval histor}',

poetry and art which belong to Northern Europe; Classicism to

the south- It treats with a ruder life, adventures, brave un-

dertakings and primitive passions In our day it means

something different, and is opposed to realism The funda-

mental difference between Romantic and Classic Literature is

that the former was imaginative; mental attitude of Roman is

wonder, mystery. ^'"'^

, . ^.
.• Classicism is intellect ; the former is vague, the latter is dis-

|Q>j1»U''i' '\ tiuct; the one complex, the other simple; the oue detailed, the

J I /^^ Jill v^ other a complete impression of wholeness; the one is suggestive

-^ \ of more than is expressed, the other expresses everything
;

^^^ / ^°^^^^ 'Cathedral and Greek Temple stand as types of the two

JtAj^V^'J^^^ TTaturalistic Poets.—These poets are Naturalistic by inten-

i»-irv^4L^ 'v^ ,tion; their work tainted with Classicism; adhered to didacti-

I rtv'*^ v< .V^icism. They aim to express genuine sentiment, or describe

(j^A^ landscape. They used some other metrical form from the

I^CUaMv^^^' heroic couplet. Its representatives are: Matthew Green—The
-A Spleen, 1737; it is a plea for the country for nervous ailments;

'^^^^'* William Somerville, The Chase, 1734: John Dyer, Grongar

Hill, 1726; The Fleece, 173/ ; Kdward Young, Night Thoughts,

1742; Robert Blair, The Grave, 1743; William Shenstone, The
Schoolmistress, 1742 -an illustration of desire for Spenser's

verse; Mark Akenside, Pleasure of the Imagination, 1744;

Christopher Smart, Song to David, 1763—the only production

of the times due to poetic inspiration ; William Falconer, The
Shipwreck, 1762- full of nautical terms.

Romantic Poets-—Thomas Warton, Collected Poems. 1777-

Probably the most important—his influence immediately felt.

He wrote a History of English Poetry which Gray had begun.



Bishop trc}', Relique- of Ancient Portry, 1765. James Mac-

Pherson, Fingal, 1762. He claimed it to be a translation of "TjjO AnjJ
the Gallic bard Ossian. Tliomas Chatierton, Poems, 1767- ^n 'J'

1770. James Beattie, The Minstrel, 1771. fS^^^^KLi
Naturalistic Novelists. -In the i8th cen ury Naturalism ^hT^^^*^!

becomes T^eali.Tm. Samuel Richardson, a printer, had talent Q
for letter-writing. He conemplated a Manual for Irtter- writers.

Pamela, the first English novel; it had a fine triumph, and

appealed to all classes. A novel contains character plus plot

which Richardson comple:ed; characters are not fictiti.-us but

people whom he knew. Certain formalism in his style, yet a JJ^-""^

Henry Fielding-- Joseph Andrews, 1742. He was disgusted

great deal of naturalism in thi-; novel

^_^ ^^_ ^ /\m!m^AmAj^

with the tears shed over Pamela, so he wrote a burlesque upon O^l^CtH^Ci^Xih.

it. He makes an actual story out of it, and forgets that he is A,[j' jTl

writing a burlesque ; both Richardson and he wrote two greater J'j^^'vT/'^
novels, Clarissa Harlowe and Tom Jones. €/ifiUAMM*v

Tobias Smollett - Roderick Random, 1728; a portrayal of Pl^Mtii'lnaJ

sailor life. Humphrey Clinker, a fiction of English manners

of the 18th century. fc4^W<^
Oliver Goldsmith—His work is idyllic. Vicar of Wakefield, J, ^ J

1763, and Tristiam Shamby; hard to place in list of novels,
r\A/y^ >

-
'-^

Romantic Novelists —Horace Walpole, Castle of Otranto, ^ >? \^^
1764—a dabble in antiquanarism. ^*^COU
Clara Reeve Old Eng Baron, 1777. Ann RadclifFe—1^ J •,

Romance of the Forest, 1 79 1. ^dP^^^^
Reactionists—Samuel Johnson and Oliver Goldsmith resistep* 9fCiK.i

the new and copied Pope, and the heroic couplet. Johnson

the last great literary dictator

William Cowper, Nov. 26, 1731—Apr. 25, 1800. He belongs

to the Naturalistic School, and wrote evangelical poetry.

Evangelism— outcome of religious revival in 2d quarter of

1 8th century, directly affected only Cowper; indirectly almost

all the latter i8th and early igth century writers; it tended -"^
toward the emancipation of spirit, stimulated humanitarianism.^ fVM''^^'^^^iU

which reformed the social ethics of England.

Methodism—a result of the revival spirit—combined an
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terest in landscape, a pity for the poor, and democractic free-

dom; the society organized as Students' Bible Class at Oxfjrd,

1729, including John and Charles Wesley, and George White-

field. Two things differentiated it from the English Church:

I. Lay preachers ; 2. Preaching out of doors. Reached the

masses

John Wesle}'—a great organizer; born ruler of men; preached

52 years His faith ignited the faith of others. He brought

conviction with him He saw God in everything

Whitefield—a great preacher, could bring people into a

frenzy. He ha.i ever\' gift of a perfect actor. He began open-

air preaching. Preached for 3 |. years.

Charles Wesley- Hymn writer. They are the outpourings

of the heart, not of lofty subjects

Cowper directly influencL-d by Metliodism. Was predisposed

to insanity by inheriiance, and on this account had to quit his

studies at 21. .-Vlways labored under the idei of losing his

soul. Wonderful letter writer: charm, grace and free flow of

humor in them. He is the poet of the heart—all poems per-

vaded by a calm, iieaceful, devotional element Removed to

Oliiey to be near John Newton, a converted -^lave dealer, who
exerted a great influence over him He wrote the Olney

Hymns, 1779

Retirement —Carried oat the theory that poets should teach

moral lessons, how to live and how to die, and of living in

a small sequestered town His poetry is didactic, i. e., to

teach, not to please, and is religious and emotional. Pope's

is moral poety, produced in seclusion, where he found a

love for nature, and a philosophy of living- Tended toward

satirism, but lac ed irony and knowldge of subjects satirized,

as Londoti.

Was inconsist ; changed his opinion of vice when his

friends indulged in it. Decried public education, yet defended

Bennett College, Cambridge, as his brother attended it

Anti Thelypthora. 1781. Scored Madden 's Thelypthora ; a

defence for polygamy. Poems, 1782, including Progress of

Error—scored existing vice. Truth, an argument for faith.



more i^eiined; scenes usually laid in foreign cities, as Tro}-,

Jerusalem and Grenada
;

plots taken frou) ''omances and

legends

f~

' uses the rhyme couplet, and in theory holds to the

ies of time, place and plot, but violated them in

hjiMi)MA<tX KbhJiAUiJJd aM'^''-'^''

Jehn Dryden 1631— lyco—The Wild C.allant, 1663; Wm. /

fy k/MjjfiBSy\>^AVycherly, 1640

—

1715- Love in a Wood, i67[- The Coun-

iSH^*^ try Wife, ]673. The Plain Dealer, 1674.

i Wm. Congreve 1670

—

1729— The Old Bachelor. 1693 The
Double Dealer, 1695. Love fqr Love, 1695- The Way of the

W^orld, 1700,

John Vanbrugh 1666 (?)— r726—The Relapse, 1699. The
Provoked Wife, 1698.

Geo. Farquahar, 1678 ( ?)—The Constant Couple, 1700 Sir

• Henry Wildair, 1701. Tne Inconstant, 1703. The Reciuit

ing Officer, 1706. The Beaux Stratagem, 1707-

Jeremy Collier -Short Views of the Immorality and Pro-

/itaT"^ /A faneness of the Stage, 1698.
Vir^M«Aie'AUt__^ Restoration Comedy is the characterisiic stage literature of

Fl'^4iit4^'N'''*'^^f1^ 'period, and is clever and witty. Shakespeare is humor-

;/ ous; he adapts the humor to the characters. Humor—^joke plus

personality,

P -«-- Congreve 's comedy is clever without mirth ; no attempt

Lm^A, made to portray human nature, simply manners, hence called

()M/tJ\^f^C^'"^ Comedy of Manners No thought and .no passion are dis-

T h^ played. THt.iO^ffvu.^ '3 ^' /• ^ -^^'-l^^^.tL
Mvv^rtW^ AC ^^^ purpose of the comedy was to satirize the society patron- ,V/^

pKJlMA^. izing it; it was to show that the drama was no worse than the

/ people.

The humor of Dryden in his stage comedy was dull—no

good writer of comedy. Wycherly, on the other hand, could

write comedy;; it- is grosser than any other; Plain Dealer the

best satire ever produced.
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Congrrve'aiid Vanbrfigh''marin^e secoM stage oT comedy;

they wrote miscellaneous comedy/simply to amuse; the tags,

i. e., the last couplet in rhyme, they claimed, taught a moral;

but Jeremy Collier examined thetii and exposed their vice in

Short View of the Immorality and Profanenessof the Stage,

1698. ///f/VU</<i

Chas. Lamb -An Artificial Comedy of the Last Century--- Jy\\,.''
makes the only defen e for its morality. Laying aside all v^/f
questions of morality, this comedy fails in being great ' " <}:[^.j' '/, • './^,^L,

Farquahar belongs to the close of this period and the begin Q ^
ning of a new era; virtue, the keynote of his plays; was a sol- --^MAhqi^^

dier and displayed soldier life in his comedies.— Recruiting
I'^aJjI

Officer his best comedy. The Beaux Stratagem written when

dying.

Restoration Satire—Samuel Butler, Hudibras-

John D'-yden—Absalom and Achitopbel, The Medal, Mac

Flecknoe

Political and social conditions favorable to satire; no national

unity. Loss of faith in one's ideals will make one a satirist and

cynic; pro.se pamphlets and political satire took place of poetry

and comedy.

—Hudibras, the one piece of sustained political satire be-

fore Dryden—lampoon on the Puritans—its fame due to the

fine turn of phrases.

Dryden, the first great satirist; no politics to hamper him;

father successfully sent him abroad to avoid political strifes.

First poem. On Death of Cromwell, followed by The

Return of the Stuarts. Under Charles II he wrote Protestant

poetry and under James II, Catholic Was a humorist and llMtAJU

master of epithets; could say much in little: began to devote 'jf^^^
himself to satire at the time of the Monmouth-Shaftesbury con-

spiracy.

In 1679 Shaftes^'ury had passed the Exclusion Bill exclud-

ing Catholics from the throne, aimed at James II. The Duke

01 Monmouth, a natural son of King Charles, who aspired to

the throne, was banished. Shaftesbury recalled him. Plot

failed. Shaftesbury imprisoned. This gave Dryden occasion

h^W rujLu^ ^n^/u
-^^^'-^''Y
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says: "Burns is the poet of liomely human nature " No ro-

manticism in him. It is in naturalism that we find his :rue

relation to British poetry; his naturalism was spontaneous and

fulfilled the three requisites of subject, feeling and expression.

His poetry sincere and full of feeling. Experienced bitter sor-

rows of life which stamped his poetry. Humanity of Burns'

poetry—mankind the chief thing in Burns His exquisite

power cf sympathy with all sorts of people' endears him to us.

Writes truthfully of the trials, sufferings and disappointments

of the people with whom he associated. A Man's a Man for

a' that. Displays his sincere and intense fee ing for democ-

racy He is most popular as a songwriter Hardly a human
emotion that is not expressed in them.

)\v/CUaJ '
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